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HI fellow 99'ers.
This month meeting of our group will again be held at the Y.M.C.A.
(Use the 'ADULI" door.,
ine meetino wild ne
from 1:00 till 2:30 PM. Our meetings are
on the 3rd Saturdav
of each month'
The meeting will start with the usual short !ntro bv Al Johnson.
followed by reports by the Committees.
I wi'fl he nemolnd
Maillist program (it now has 13 choices on the main menu/. Bev Aili
be ahowino Zork Ii game. The Library wIll of course be open. 1.-'
wav we now have a copy of 'Introduction to As.7,e. -flol.,/ Lan:wade c.:)r the
TT. kb:le Computer' in the book section of tr, e
We havE
large selection of books now! (Also l'l) be orirdng s.ome '.1-reebee ,s;
computer books in. At the present i've not books on the
E.ommodore.
Timex.
rAdam. Color Computer, and `, , no/aoes: Lotus
;_
, L.zuo.
c.
arc
(:;:i mentioneo ln the last NewsiEtter.
Ae
stang
'1.:...hsi ,.:.nal.ent Sales PrAk;
C for oridnal proo!ams tnat members wou,
also starting i,;
H.:c.i nsigno
l k ,.: to , .- ,,,,11 tnrol
P. , L.T.
We ar
are, also
:-;ent. l
i-'.:.. 00ram'
for lto044es
'f
4
that membrs woutu :( .--:tn t.c. :,.!,-:: :7A1 (:: , .F ' , .i
re/'t!. Please see ltOrd members for detaiis.
LIBRARY 1:;7E
4-2
!lembershin Dues: $/.50
41 1 .t_0 e;F:.
Programs copying
Regulr Mcdu ^ es rentAl: .=1;3.(._
(40 . ., an ,ce:.:! Monules rental (Extended Basic. Mini i:';einc:, i - v. -.:_t ,.:. ,: trt..:::
-.'.
Sr._, -.);.:,
c.o.f 4._war7.1. Libraries rental (Logo, etc.
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
Bus]ness. Home Finance Modules rent.7J:
CP 1E:

1 'C.)
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WE NEED HELF'
lf
We would really like to receive articles .f.rc:!rn our members.
you would like to write an article, or if you nave any questions vot:
wonlg like answered, please submit them to one of the board members.
We need your input wheather it be a one time' or 'monthiv' article.
if we receive questions we will try to find the an...iwer and print them
in the newsletter. The questions and articles can be on anything
and Greg
So far only myself, Al. Bev, Jim,
:ealinc.c with computers.
are writing for the newsletter. If more of our members Nou'd irout
to the newsletter I beleive it would be more 'personalized" to our
group. Anything is welcome! (possibly short programs as now appear
In the newsletter)

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
vki

Dear 99er Users Group:
Many groups have requested the source code to TI-FORTH. Here it
is it's on two diskettes, and the attached instruction sheet
should provide you with the instructions you will need.
I have also enclosed a diskette with sane enhancements that were
made to TI--WRITER and Multiplan. Multiplan has been speeded-up a
little, plus you will now have auto-repeat when moving the curser
around the screen. Simply replace these files on your Multiplan
System diskette with these files on the4nclosed diskette:
MPBASE
MPCHAR
MPDATA
MPINTR
OVERLAY
TI-WRITER has been enhanced to provide true lower case letters,
eliminate the form feed while using the Formatter, and provide
for a printer default while using the Formatter. You will need
to add the CHARAI file to your system diskette and replace the
EDITA1 and EDITA2 files with those on the diskette. For the
printer defaults in the Formatter, to get "RS232.BA=1200.LF"
replace the FORMAL and FORMA2 files. The other default is
"RS232.BA=4800.LF" and replace the FORMAI and FORMA2 files with
the FORMA4800A and FORMA4800B file, while keeping the file names
FORMA1 and FORMA2 respectively.
This will be the last letter you will be receiving frail me, for
next month I will be transferred to Dallas to begin working for
TI's Information Systems and Services Group. I have enjoyed your
newsletter, personal letters and phone calls. I wish you all
continued happiness working with your TI-99/4A.
Very truly yours,
//

•

William H. Barniea
Manager Home Computer Software

FORTH ASSEMBLER SOURCE CODE

These two disks contain the portion of TI Forth written in
assembler. The disk contents is as follows:
Part 1 (ASMSRC) is the dictionary entry for the 250 or so
primitives that are present when Forth is booted. This is loaded
into memory at >A000.
Part 2 (DRIVER) is the code for the I/O system and support for
Forth. It contains the disk and screen I/O, the allocation of
user variable space, the stacks etc. Because it is more
efficient to rearrange memory from the way that it defaults in
the Editor/Assembler, this section also includes (in the UTIL*
files) those portions of the E/A utilities that Forth requires
and assembles them to different addresses. A small portion of
code is also placed into the console RAM at >8300 for speed
reasons.
Also on part 2 is a. program called BOOT. After Forth is loaded
using ASMSRC and D? IVER, Forth can (after loading the file words)
save an image of itself to the VDP RAM and write this image to
disk as a program file. BOOT Is used to read this image and to
reconstruct the forth system from the image. When booting the
Forth system in the normal manner, the file FORTH is the object
code of BOOT and the file FORTHSAVE is the memory image of the
system. Note, that if the size of the system changes, BOOT will
have to have sane addresses modified to work correctly.
From Atlanta Newletter
*t **1- *****

Hrers a undocumented' use of the CONTROL keys, but only for those who have
Exteneded Basic. When you type in a program, you can hold the CTRL key and type
U. for example, and when you list the program. RANDOMIZE will appear on that
line. Usind these commands won't save you any memory space. but by IeEtrning
some of these commands you may save time typing in the program.
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DEFINITION
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DELETE
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As you type in these commands nothing will show on the screen, but when you
list the program the command will appear.
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visited the Arlington Heights TI FNcLoh7e Center this week End also, coiled
and found that although TI wiil take 7:arts
such ar cards and nodules for exchange, they are selling absolutely nothing for
the home computer - I wns looking for cables, and the people there suggested
getting cabling done at a Radio. Shack store. This is not a bad idea - JE , ckie
Mooks, the technician at the Radio .hack store next to the Bourt.onnsis K-Mart
is very knowle.dgc-tble (she his fixed my ailing Model I TRS-80 drives more than
sin, t'nem on my II99/41i) and is s resel -ince
once- and I even toll Le: I w
Tritot, seThl no cobles or :.00nector cards. Elek-Tck calls cost=
TI-CARES (fot thru the first try!)

too'n

;2:_ject

1-c'o

VL:tor

drive;-, to the

The membershil)nay e iAerostel in knowing:w-at happens dena Gemini 10 print (r
breek2 down. I bouht my Star Micronics Inc. Gemini for $3.?5 al:nut-18 months ago
since then _I and the club licle.given it a good workout. Last weeiz-it began
.4, 4nterclianginz the letters b and r, so I took it to Star's Itasea repir center
otSuite S45 is tl%c P , -}iiton Hotel office building annex at. Thorndole Rd. slid Rt. 53;
uhone: 312-773 3717). In about 15 minutes while I waited, they decided -c-e
logic board wa;2 kn , ut, changed it, gave me anew print head and sent me forth
to the 1:_, e1 of support available for the Gemini and other
refreshed in.-ind
prioters. The repair cost $108; had I insisted on a new rather
neu
th,n reconditioned logic boo.rd, the repair cost would have been a -out 430 ;
21-inter woulcl. have been a probable alternative. The Itasca center will also
accept UPS or Parcel Post and hip back repaired printers the same way. I also
got an addenda ,: to the orinter wiretound manual detailfrIg TI99/4.A conds for
the Gemini. Pozsibly emprito will appear in this newsletter from ti-se to ti 9o.
trcy,itle . with thefirst row of lots not E:1:.eLr
-,
If tiose of you w:o
etc..
the above Itasca Sts"
tail of the co-lmo
noMber, they can al-nage to be sent a new print head; the technician expl a ined to
I
CI I
i tceLCE
ti.ELd
thLt StL-,rL
cc
the lubricant became gummy and 'in firing was affected; hence the offer tc re
issue 'neLds.
Since we are on the stject, the Industrial Engineering Colle g e of C: -licL-go,
I teach, has a TI Profe,sional computer w1 oh is still under the original ourchLse
warranty and hes hod to date three disk drive replacements due to a faulty logic
board, (latest diagnosis!) as well as printer lock-up problems (we h_ve the TI
printer model 850). Conpared to the horror stories I've heard about brand x
computers, our maintenance problems do not seem excessive, but they do exist.
I might mention that the Board of Directors has decided to have -,,riou-s of us
contact mernber who hi ye not been attending meetings to see what interests we
are not meeting and get some idea of what to do, thi ch demos are of interest, etc.
If you could do some th'nking about this subject in advance, our phone contacts
pc-ld ,ive:the board come needed direction from the members'
c
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Sy Ken Chandler

TI 99/4A KEYBOARD CLEANING
I've had my TI 99/4A for about a year-and-a-half and lately I've
had trouble with console keys repeat-printing. In other words,
you press the "R" key and, instead of printing just one "R" on
the screen, it prints 2 or 3 or more. This problem didn't affect
all the keys, but just certain ones, like the "A" and "R". This
problem made word processing a real pain, since I had to CIO back
and correct misspelled words on almost every line.
I called the TI Exchange Center and they said they had seen this
problem on consoles of similar vintage. They offered to exchange
my console for $29.38. I asked if it was possible to somehow
clean the key contacts and they said "maybe", but they didn't
know how to do it.
So, I decided to give it a try. The drawing below details the
construction of each key assembly:
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FIG.1. Looking down
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FIG.2. Side View

with keycap removed.
The keycap press-fits down inside the yellow key sleeve. When
you press the key down, the keycap/key sleeve assembly slides
down inside the key post, lowering the contact opener and
allowing the contacts to close. The spring pushes the assembly

back up and opens the contacts again. The contacts actually
close with a wiping action intended to keep them clean. However,
when they do become dirty, this wiping action can cause multiple
closures, which results in several "keypress" signals being sent
to the CPU.

WARNING: FIRST,

UNPLUG THE CONSOLE'

The first thing to do is to remove the key cap. You will need
something with a tiny hook on the end to slide under the keycap
and pull up. A bent paperclip will probably work or maybe a
knitting needle. You will need two of them, one on each side of
the keycap so that you can pull straight up without binding. If
you only have one hook, use your finger on the opposite side of
the key to apply pressure and prevent the key from cocking
sideways. Use even, steady pressure and the keycap will slide
right up. Occasionally, the keycap is stubborn and the whole
keycap/key sleeve assembly pope out. Don't panic! Simply remove
the keycap from the assembly and press the yellow key sleeve down
over the spring, inside thy? key post,until it clicks home (See
2).
FIG.
You should now see something that looks like FIG. 1. To clean
. A cotton swab and some
the contacts, you will need a sm4 :
isopropyl alcohol (don't arse regular rubbing alcohol!). Dip the
swab in the alcohol and carefully clean in between the contacts,
being careful not to bend the out of position. After cleaning,
push the yellow key sleeve down with your fingernail and make
sure the contacts close properly. Also, if the key sleeve sticks
or binds in its travel, put a small amount of silicon lubricant
between it and the key post.
Now you're ready to reinstall' the keycap. Just ores it down
inside the key sleeve and you'reciOneLI cleaned all of my keys
this way and apparently cured my repeat-printing problem. I say
"apparently" because this may only be a temporary cure and I may
still wind up exchanging the console. The key action on the
newer consoles feels differenttnan.mine and maybe TI made some
improvements. Of course, if I'exchange, I want to make sure I
don't get a console with the bUilet-inGROM checking routine.
Now, if'there was just some way to make it stop misspelling so
many words when I type'!
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THIS.IS THE OUPTPUT OF ONE OF 'THE PROGRAMS IN OUR LIBRARY "BIORYTHMS 2". PLEASE
CONTACT THE LIBRARY TO PUCHASE
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)NALYSIS FOR
)ATE OF BIRTH
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DAN HESSLING
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COMPUTED BY:
DANNY HESSLING
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472-6216
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BACKGROUND OF THIS GRAPH:
rHI9 C;RAPH FOLLOWS THE FOLLOWING THEORIES OF BIORHYTHMIC STATES:
rHE PHYSIC:AL CYCLE IS 27:, DAYE LONG
THE EMOTIONAL CYCLE IS 28 DAYS LONG
DAYS LONG
THE INTELLECTUAL CYCLE IS
OUTLINE:

BIORHYTHM IS THE RYTHM OF YOUR LIFE.
THERE ARE THEORIES THAT THEY AFFECT
YOUR PHYSICAL. EMOTIONAL AND INTELLECTUAL
MODES. WHETHER THIS IS TRUE OR NOT IS
HARD TO SAY. IT IS UP TO YOU TO DECIDE.
THE MODES ARE SHOWN AS SINE WAVES ON A
TIME CHART.

PHYSICAL. CYCLE
JP

CRITICAL

P. 27 DAY CYCLE

HIGH STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE
ACCIDENT PRONE TIMES
SHOULD REST. POOR PERFORMANCE
EMOTIONAL CYCLE----E. 28 DAY CYCLE

JP

CRITICAL
DOWN

PERSONAL RELATIONS THRIVE
UNSTABLE SOCIAL RELATIONS
NI GATIVE OUTLOOK HERE. AVOID CLOSE RELATIONS

INTELLECTUAL CYCLE—I. 7.7 DAY CYCLE
UP
CRITICAL

DOWN

JUDGEMENT AND HIGH PERCEPTION. CREATIVE DAYS
ERROR PRONE TIMES. AVOID BIG DEALS
SLOW THINKING. AVOID NEW PROJECTS
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MINUTES OF JULY 1ST BOARD MEETING
GEORGE LEMPEOTIS. SECRETARY
8 members in attendence
We will have general meetings for July and August at the
Kankakee Y.M.C.A. Cost of the room should be about $2a.00.
The
board will still try to find another site for the general meetings
starting in September that is cheaper and more convenient for the
Club.
It was decided to out Busines ,,. and Home Management software on
special for $1.50 for this month. These modules were not renting. so
we hope this will be an incentive to rent these packages.
The board decided to talk to the two "Program Contest" entrants
to see what Prizes they would accept considering the very low number
of entries.
The board decided the Club will now offer a "consignment deal"
for originally written programs. The deal will offer a market for
programs submitted by our membership. The offer will be: 75% of sale
price to programmer. and 25% to the treasury. The price set for the
program will be at the programmers discretion. Anyone intrested
should contact Bev Cook.
The board decided that "Special Interest Groups" will meet
independantiv of the main and board meetings.
Mark Harms would like to start a "SIG". for Assembly Language
Programming. For more information contact Mark 937-9097.
Four of the board members will review the membership attendance
and submit a report that will be used for future board decisions.
-7

niNUTES OF JULY 29TH BOARD MEETING
GEORGE LEMPEOTIS. SECRETAR'y
6 members in attenoenc:e
The board decided to return to the 'Reduced Format' Newsletter.
starting with the Auoust issue. The reduced format will provine room
for more information at no higher postage, thus saving postaae,
Pager, and copying costs. The format of the next August meeting was
decided. and that the Library will offer printer paper for sale to
members at $27.30 a box of 3200 sheets (15LB.). Smaller ouantities
will also be available. Unlabeled disks will be sold for $1.50 each
(suoolier claims these are unlabeled Eleohant disks)
It was also decided to send a letter of thanks to the Municipal
Bank for their aliowino us to use the bank free for the oast Year (we
hope to re-aauire the Bank location.
The brazes for the original program contest were approved at
$25.00 in savings bonds or library coupons. The award will be
delayed untill September because of a lack of funds in our Treasury.
George (nave a reoort on membership. The summary follows: The
orouo has 82 paid member families. of which 61 (74%) are from the
Kankakee area.
In five meetings. with data from Dec. 83 thru June
84 we averaoed 23 members at the general meetings.
Our new
membershios were from June 83 till Feb 84. reachina a peak in Nov 83.
Paid members had drooped of to 0 in April/May and 2 in June 84. inc
data from elan in sheets taken from the aeneral meeting for the last
six months show that 37 members have not attended a meeting in this
time.
In response to this reoort the board has decided to institute a
member attendace. sign-in incentive of giving away program copies to
members that attend meetings in 3 month stints. A member may recieve
up to 10 free programs for attending every meeting in a year. [he
board also decided to contact the non-attending members. to find out
through personal contact thier resona for not attendano.

BUY*SELL*TRADE
FOR SALE:
Dan Morrissette: 426-6697
Speech
Dan Hesslino: 472-6216
Microsoft Mult)plan
E;-tended Basic

()4 1 find the module)
s40.00
$ 70 . 00
$50.00
Mini Memory
Maxell/Memorex diskettes______$2.00 each
TV/Game stand _______________ _ $20.00
Speech Synthesizer (New) . _ . _$50.00
$5.00
Assorted Game Modules
Ti books an 3/ring banders____$5 to $10.00
$15.0() (used to carry computer set-up)
Samsonite Suitcase

_______________

Jam Johnston: 932-4020
(2) 10" color TV's
TRADE:
Mark Harms: 937-9097
Out-of-Box Disk Controller
(also want In-Box RS232)

$125.00

each

for In-Box Disk
F=I

Controller

MEMBERSHIP NOTES
By DAN MORRISSETTE.
Membership renewal time is here for some of us. The dues have
to $7.50 to help the club cover mailing costs for the
been raised
newsletter that apes out to each member family. What can you get
anyplace for $7.50 that gives as much value'? A Family Membership for
one year entitles you to participate in the club activities. use the
library. participate in group purchases when available. gives 12
issues of our newsletter that's full of TI news from other user's
groups. hardware and software Supolies. and tips on operation and
programing - all this and more. Don't delay. Renew right away!
Just a note to those people who were due to renew in July- this
will be the last newsletter You will receive unless you renew by our
August meeting. Don't miss out! If You can't attend, you can renew
by mail. - Send all renewals to Dan Morrissette, 526 Vernon St.,
Herscher, Il. 60941. Enclose a check or money order for $7.50.
Those due for renewal are
Paul Miller Aug.
J. Allison Aug.

Kevin Zelhart July
Eleanor Hackl July
John Chiodo July
William Bell julv
Pat Riley July
Harlvn Schmidt July
Del '..Eitueck juiv

Cristv Resler Aug.
Darla Bourelle Aug.
Al Whitmon Aug.
Larry Koets Aug.

LIBRARY NEWS
By BEY COOL
Hope everyone is enjoying the summer.
I'ts been nice. I admit.
I hope You can snare some time to attend our August meeting. We
but
need your support badly. We can't run the club without Your input.
so please. come to our meeting! You may be pleasantly surprised.
Our new project is starting at this meeting. Earn free proarams
J ust for attending! We'll have file cards at the meeting and
will
keep them. Just sign in and ask to have Your file card punched.
That's all there is to it! Attend 3 meetings in a row and get a free
program-6 in a row earns 2 free and so on. Confused? We'll explain
it at the meeting. Check with one of the library people.
Now. down to business. We still have a few aeople who haven't
returned their rented modules or books. We can't rent them if thev
aren't returned. so please. take a few minutes and drop them off at
the meetino. If we have to send someone to your home to pick them
up, we will, but this may result in refusal the next time you want to
use the library.
Think about it and olease. return your rented

items.
Mv thanks to the people who mailed their modules back to us.
appreciate it.
In the future. please send returning items directly
to me. It's easier to keep track of that way. Mv address is RR#3
Box 245. Kankakee. Il 60901. Thanks!
If you are listed below. your rentals are overdue. See You at

the meeting!
John Ku;awa - Alpiner - 101 Programming

TiO5

Diane Cunningham - Centipede - Shins
Brian Bolf - Donkey Kona - Star Trek
Brian Marcukaitis
Dragon Mix - Snow Trek
Paul Parkhill - Touch Tvpina Tutor
Pat O'Brien - 99'er Magazines
:")

I.

slOMPUTER "DON TS"
DON'T:
1.
Think about buying a competitors computer!
-. Impersonate Lrberace while svtting
(unless your using a music program)

at the kevboard'

3. Use diskettes as frisbees'
4.

Eat watermelci, n while H]ttino at the cone -21e!

5.

use your P.E.Dox as a step-stool!
e • 1-
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99/4..A. N/E3. .40D.A1-1
in
the
much
publicity
After
newspapers and magazines the long
awaited ADAM from Coleco is out.
The Adam is supposed to be the newest
state of the art. Guess what Video
Display Processor it uses. The same as
the TI-99/4A. The TMS9918A VDP.
The ADAM however, can only display a
maximun of 36 characters per line in the
text mode. As you know the 99/4A will
display 48 characters per line.
How about the built-in word processor
for the Adam? Well compared with
TI-WRITER it is very slow. A user can
type fast into the computer, but if you
want to move from one part of the
document to another, movement is done
via the cursor control keys and can be
done either one line at a time by
pressing the up or dawn arrow key or
several lines at a time by pressing one
of the arrow keys and the HOME key
together. But even when you are moving

several lines at a time, the scrolling
is very slow. If you are use to the
TI-WRITER, it can become quits annoying.
Another annoying feature of the Adam
word processor is the fact that in order
to implement many of the functions,
several keystrokes must be performed.
For example, to delete text, you must
press the DELETE key, then move the
cursor to the first letter of the word
to be erased, then press the HI-LITE
key, then you use the right arrow key to
highlight all of the text that is to be
deleted, then press the HI-LITE OFF key
and then press either the FINAL DELETE
or the DELETE keys. This key pushing
makes the word processor quite tedious
and hard to use compared to TI-WRITER.
The TI-WRITER only requires pressing
two keys to delete anything (characters,
lines,paragraphs,all text, etc.). And
just in case you make a mistake, you
have an OOPS! key that puts it back the
way it was before you goofed.
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TI 99/4A MEMORY ARCHITECTURE

I

,
CPU FOR BANK WITCHING

CENTRAL
PPOSCESCOP

MEMORY
EXPAN
PART 1

1 DEVICE
SERVICE
ROMS

BK BYTE

8K BYTE

8K BYTE

OPTIONAL
COMMAND
MODULE
ROM/RAM
BK BYTE

00000

20000

iseeee

60000

FAST
RAN
18300
256
BYTES

SUM;
MEMORYNAPPED
PORT

D cV DP
READ
WRITE
MEMORYMEMORYMAPPED
MAPPED
PORT
PORT

SPEECH
READ
MEMORYMAPPED
PORT

8000

8400

8800

9000

CPU MEMORY::;)

MAPPED PORTS:m=3

TNS 9919
SOUND CHIP
4.1ILDATA=8400

GROW BANK 00
SRON BANK 10
GRON DANK 20

CONSOLE GROM
A GRAPHICS READ ONLY
MEMORY )

smn.

.

"'''..r
SEE

CONSOLE
ROM

MEMORY EXPANSION
PART 2

BELOW
80000

8C00

24K BYTES
1

l A

'SPEECH
WRITE
MEMORYMAPPED
PORT
9400

TMS 9918A
RD DATA-8800
RD STAT=8802
WT DATA=8C00
VT A: R.(1:02

TMS520
SPEECH SYN

VDF
I,6K BYTES .

VOCAB RON
32K BYTES

SRON
READ
MEMORYNAPPED
PORT

'HON
WRITE
MEMORYNAPPED
PORT

9800

9000
9CO

SRON CONTROL
RD DATA=9800
RD ADDR=9802
WT DATA=9C00
VR ADDR=9CO2

T-GRON GRAPHICS READ ONLY
MEMORY )
. IN COMMAND MODULES OR PERIPHERALS
UP TO 16 BANKS OF 40K

BYTES EACH

18K BYTES ACTIVE IN
ALL BANKS
GRON BANK 150
0000

2000

4000

6000

8000

A000

C000

E000

HEAVY LINES INDICATE FEATURES INCLUDED WITH CONSOLE
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FROM THE L_. A. 99'ers NEWLETVER:
10 CALL CLEAR
*"
12 PRINT TAB(4);"**********************":TAB(4):"*
*"
20 PRINT TAB(4);"* A SOUND TUTORIAL *":TAB(4);"*
*30 PRINT TAB(4);"* by Chick De Marti *":TAB(4):"*
40 PRINT TAB(4);"**********************"
50 REM
60 REM *** LA 99ers USER GROUP ***
70 REM
75 GOSUB 400
80 CALL SCREEN(12)
90 T=300
94 RESTORE 100
95 GOSUB 599
96 PRINT "THIS IS OUR DATA FILE"::"WE'LL READ THE FIRST 2 ITEMS"
97 PRINT "AS 'F' AND THE LAST 3 AS":"A,B,C":::
98 INPUT "Press (ENTER) when ready":Y$
100 DATA 196,145,196,247,294
110 FOR 1=1 TO 2
120 READ F
130 CALL SOUND(T, F ,3)
150 NEXT I
160 READ A,E,C
170 CALL, SOUND(T*2,A,3,B,3,C,3)
180 GOSUB 400
181 GOSUB 599
183 PRINT "HERE WE USED THE WORD":"'RESTORE" WITHOUT A LINE it"
184 PRINT "THE COMPUTER WILL RESTORE":"THE , LAST:: GROUP WE READ":::
185 INPUT "Press <ENTER> when ready":Y$
189 FOR 1=1 TO 3
190 RESTORE
210 CALL SOUND(T/2,A,3)
220 CALL SOUND(T/4,B,3)
230 CALL SOUND(T/4,C,3)
240 NEXT I
260 RESTORE
270 CALL SOUND(T*3,A,3,B,3,C,3)
280 GOSUB 400
282 GOSUB 599
283 PRINT "HERE WE ENTERED RESTORE 100":"(MEANING LINE 100). NOW 1HE"
284 PRINT "COMPUTER WILL READ THE DATA FROM THE BEGINNING"::285 PRINT "WE WILL READ THE DATA AS AN ARRAY (N(I))."
286 PRINT "'N'=NOTE AND (I)=A NUMBER":"IN THIS CASE '1 TO 4'":::
287 INPUT "Press <ENTER> when ready":Y$
290 RESTORE 100
300 FOR 1=1 TO 4
400 FOR D=1 TO 1000
310 READ N(I)
410 NEXT D
320 CALL SOUND(T,N(I),3)
420 RETURN
330 NEXT I
599 CALL CLEAR
335 READ N(5)
600 PRINT "DATA 196,145,196,247,294"
340 CALL SOUND(T*4,N(5),0)
610 RETURN
350 CALL SOUND(T,220,1,277,1)
355 CALL SOUND(T,196,1,277,1)
360 CALL SOUND(T,165,1,277,1)
365 CALL SOUND(T*3,147,1,185,1,294,0)
370 PRINT :::
380 INPUT "ONCE AGAIN'? (Y/N) :":Y$
390 IF Y$="Y" THEN 94 ELSE 395
395 END

'

For those who l-vave Extended
.and . 32K Memory, type in the following line:
CALL INIT :: CALL LOAD( - 31866.',:,,a) . tf)en hit enter, type SIZE and hit enter
again. Now the computer 17-Fticps t" , at there is 32K of program memory. Whether
t;- :is actually gives you that J.uc!-memory to use is unknown, but be cautious.
you exceed the 32K limit on programs the console may lock up. You can also
place this line in the beginFlino of a program.

'

EXTENDED BASIC PRESCAN
takes
Have you ever wondered why
so long for a program to run iftir you
type in RUN? The pause is the 'rime the
computer takes ts pre-scan your' pr;:,vam
to set up memory space for v;.:riabli , s,
data, and subprograms. Thcf
arrays,
computer has to go over earh lne and
A
reserve memory space. This tak.
rough
of time because it must proceed
the
instruction,
perform
each
e ,.t.t.46is.h
-functions,
:And
appropr i ate
The time ,-ecis io
7alues.
variable
length (yi:
pee-scan efiepends on the
program.
There
way to reduce this
wait time using EXTENED BASIC. This is
just one of many reasons we rocommend
EXTENDED bASIC ay the best
purchase you can mal,:e after buyihc)
99/4A.
is
Unlike most of our tips, this one
documented in the EXTENDED BASIC mar.u.al ,
but few seem to take advantage of
(Our FROGGY program does -Ed.)
The commands are pre - scan o“ and
pre - scan on, These commands alow you
cntrol

which istl.uci;ons 1JiL not

In a program, only
be pre-scanned.
those instructions which contain
the
first reference to the variables ;leed to
be pre-scanned.
Therefore, you will
don't
that
many
program
lines
find
require a pre-scan.
byte
program that would
A
23K
normally take 31.5 seconds to start
RUNning will only take 9.5 seconds by
using the pre - scan commands.
As an
added hint, think about the time.,you
could save by having the program reset
itself by RUNning itself and using the
pre-scan commands. Execution speed is
greatly increased. (The ARIZONA 99 UG
FROGGY game uses this trick -ED.)
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RANDOMIZE
RESEQUENCE
V I DEO
AUDIO
SIGNAL
PROCESSOR
CONT INUE
END

o-f a progr
Your computer can c;.-_)f:aak: each 1 i
_.r-HT,
the Spes,ch
Terminal Emu? ator 11 rartr
-si nr; the T . E. 7
meinor y
t
c .7- 1 on
toi ant et -- rig
r an I i SC Fart_ ci Lhe.
'Yr):
For et.: a.mp I e, L I ST "E:r-'EEr2H"; 100-15C.
comrnand.
I 'LP tr'
LIST 'EFEECH"; -150
00T sT
1. Only r"..-4:•
h
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Basic to load the prr. -., pram.
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